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My husband Larry and I arrived in Warsaw the morning of August 7 after flying and waiting between
plane changes for a total of 17 hours. We had met Linda Bye, Owner and Registrar for PAHR
(Purebred Arabian Horse Registry) in Chicago and flew from there straight through to Warsaw on
the same plane. We were all exhausted by then, so, after finding the WAHO office and picking up
our packets and goodie bags, we went to our rooms and rested.
Warsaw is a very old city. However, World War II bombing leveled between 80 and 90 per cent of
the city. The Polish people worked very hard giving of their time to rebuild most of the city=s old
landmark buildings to their original appearance. Very few of these historical palaces, etc., escaped
damage or total destruction. One of these buildings we visited which did escape was the APalace on
the Water@ located at the lovely Lazienki Park in Warsaw.

(l.) Palace on the Water located in Lazienki Park, Warsaw Poland
This palace looked out over the water (r.)

SUNDAY arrived bright and early and we were ready to go. We met new and old friends and
chatted and spent a relaxing day. I had a meeting with the WAHO EC late that afternoon and that
was the only business of the day for me. Larry wandered out and about and found some delightful
restaurants within walking distance of the hotel. That evening, Linda, Larry and I dined at a Turkish
Restaurant, sitting out in front in the open air area next to the sidewalk. The food was delicious and
the people were friendly.

Linda Bye, Owner and
Registrar of PAHR seated at the
General Conference

Monday brought the Registrars= Meeting. This is the meeting that is the
highlight of the Conference for me. The Registrars of all Member
Registries in attendance sit down at a big table and discuss and try to
solve problems that arise between countries when exchanging Arabian
horses for sale, racing, shows, or whatever other reasons. It is amazing
to realize that laws differ between many countries and compromises must
be made that are within the law of all countries. This meeting was CoChaired by James Carine of England and Xavier Guibert of France, both
previous Registrars of their respective countries. Linda Bye, owner and
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Registrar of PAHR sat at the table for the U.S. and I, as second delegate for PAHR, was a very
interested observer. Following are the highlights of that meeting.
Foal Registration: James Carine reiterated that all foals must be parentage verified by DNA,
starting with the 2005 foal crop. Registrars were requested to report the DNA testing method they
will use and supply the full address of the ISAG laboratory they use. Since not all countries have
changed to DNA to date, it was requested that the exporting/importing Registries accommodate
DNA or blood typing when they differ. Laboratories are to be in control during this period of
change over.
Microchipping of horses: A very in-depth description of how this impacts registration was given
by Xavier Guibert. An excellent slide presentation accompanied his talk. Some countries have
adopted this procedure. There are still some problems to be worked out, such as requiring the chip
always be placed in the same place from country to country, the problem of some horses carrying 2
chips, etc., etc. It is Afairly@ commonly agreed that the best placement area for a chip is on the left
side of the neck just under the mane in the middle area. It was pointed out that in order for this
program to be effective and meaningful, it does need good management.
Currently, the countries adopting microchipping are Belize, France, Germany, Iran, Libya, Morocco,
Netherlands, Qatar, Portugal, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.
Reader standards are numbers in sequence as follows: Country, species, registration number. These
identifying numbers put in this sequence comprise the microchip number.
It was reiterated that this will never replace registration papers or parentage verification, but is a
facilitating help to these areas. It was suggested that WAHO publish a list of Reader Companies
around the world, since standard chips/readers are also a necessity for this to work.
Horses in Transit: Following the last Conference, WAHO issued the new guidance leaflet.
Discussion ensued regarding whether or not these guidelines are working. It was reiterated that
registries must comply with the laws of their individual countries, but there have been suggestions
that some registries are ignoring the WAHO guidance. WAHO is working on having a passport
issued at birth to be accepted by competition authorities.
Practical problems in the change-over from bloodtyping to DNA and mandatory parentage
verification from 2005C
Cgeneral discussion: Since a few countries have yet to change to DNA it
was requested that when exporting/importing the two registries involved be sure to accommodate
the situation if both do not use DNA. The Laboratories will be in control during this period of
change.
Embryo Transfer (ET): The question of Awho@ would be the recorded breeder in the case where
there is one owner of the mare covered and another owner of the surrogate mare came up. It was
suggested that both owners make an agreement as to who would be the recorded breeder at the
beginning of the arrangement. Ordinarily it would be the genetic mare=s owner unless such an
agreement is made with the surrogate mare.
Correct Use of WAHO Semen Collection and Insemination Report forms: Some registries
reported difficulties with the distribution of these forms, thus instructions were reiterated.
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•

Stallion owner sends BLUE and PINK copies to stallion’s registry at the end
of the covering season

•

Stallion owner keeps YELLOW copy for his/her records

•

Stallion’s registry endorses BLUE copy and sends it to the mare’s registry
with the stallion’s blood type or DNA report and the stallion’s pedigree

•

Mare owner sends the WHITE copy to the mare’s registry within 30 days of
the mare being confirmed in foal

Correct use of passports: This meeting will ask the WAHO EC to deal with FEI on passport
issue. The EU passport is standard and compatible with the WAHO passport. An original passport
should stay with the horse for life, as it contains veterinarian history, vaccinations, etc.
Studbooks: Too many registries have not issued studbooks for over four years and are registering
foals with one or two generations of their antecedents not in any published studbook. This can
produce major problems when horses are exported or are shown or raced abroad. To ease financial
difficulties, WAHO has said that studbooks need not be hard backed or in any particular format and
WAHO will help if possible.
Item requested for discussion by IFAHR (International Federation of Arabian Horse
Racing): One issue arising from this request is whether registries would ever allow their
laboratories to deal directly with racing authorities about blood type or DNA records. The registrars
agreed that these files belong to and should remain in control of the Registry. Racing must request
the information from same.
WAHO database: WAHO Office is still waiting for input from many member registries. The long
term aim is to have every Arabian horse on the database with member registries able to read it via
the internet free of charge by using an individual access code. Only contributing registries can alter
or send their own data to WAHO.
When the system is developed in the future to give public access, a fee will be charged and the
country in which the horse in question was first registered will receive a percentage of that fee.
Cloning of horses: Since press reports have revealed that a pony has now been cloned in Italy (so
it is just about here) this group discussed whether or not such horses should be registered in WAHO
member registry stud books. The discussion was short and the end result was that the answer
should be no. That recommendation will be forwarded to the WAHO Executive Committee and to
the Conference.
Election Results for the WAHO Studbook Advisory Committee:
Western Europe
Eastern Europe
Middle East
Africa
North & Central America
South America
Australasia

Mr. Xavier Guibert (France)
Dr. Nihat Pakdil (Turkey)
Mr. Essam Abdulla (United Arab Emirates)
Dr. Mohammed Machmoum (Morocco & Libya)
Dr. Bruce McCrea (America, but currently living in Saudi Arabia)
Dr. Jose Luis Canelon (Venezuela)
Ms. Helen Dohan (Australia)
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After this meeting ended in early afternoon, we again went outside the hotel to where buses were
waiting to take us to “Old Town” Warsaw. We wandered through the area which is “walking only”-no vehicles allowed. We saw many of the reconstructed historic areas of Warsaw which were
totally flattened by bombing during WWII. It was so sobering to see the pictures of the devastation
while looking at the restored buildings, monuments and other areas. There were also a couple of
areas that were very ancient, from several hundred years ago when Warsaw was a walled city.
Wow! The history here! What a shame so much of the original was destroyed. The Polish people
are to be commended for taking on the task of restoring that history.
Later that evening, we were treated to a cocktail reception and buffet dinner at the Royal Castle
located in this Old Town. This Castle was destroyed in the war, but
the Polish people had the foresight to remove all furniture, paintings
and whatever they could to a safe place. Thus all these original pieces
are back in the restored building

Lorry & Larry Wagner in the

TUESDAY morning, the 2004 WAHO Conference opened for
business with 44 of the 65 member-countries seated to conduct the
official business and 138 observers who often participated in
discussions. After the opening address by President, Dr. Hans-Joachim
Nagel, the conference received apologies from those countries unable
to attend. A communication was also received from Immediate Past
President Jay Stream and his wife, Dorothy, extending their apologies
for absence and best wishes for a successful Conference. Jay received

roomovation.
at the Royal Castle
aReception
standing

Each country then introduced themselves and reported their statistics & activities since the last
Conference for the record. With 43 countries participating, this took most of the day.

l. Linda Bye, owner and Registrar of PAHR and r. Lorry Wagner,
2nd Delegate seated at the General Conference

Tuesday evening brought the group to the Palace on the Water (as pictured in the introduction) for a
beautiful piano concert and cocktails, followed by dinner at the Belvedere Restaurant in the Royal
Lazienki Park.
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Larry & Lorry Wagner in the room where
the Piano Concert was held.

WEDNESDAY morning and back in session. The subject of
licensing stallions was brought forth. It is not allowed according to
WAHO rules; however, as always, countries must follow their own
individual national laws. It is WAHO s position that all foals born
of registered sires and dams should be eligible for that countries stud
book, regardless of any national licensing policy.
As per a Report prepared by Executive Secretary, Kina Murray, and
as per motion to accept pending this report passed at the Istanbul
WAHO Conference in 2004, Azerbaijan and Slovenia were accepted
as full members by unanimous vote of the delegates on the floor.
President Hans Nagel announced that a new WAHO Trophy will be given to every member country. It is
to be used for one event every year or outstanding horse, etc. It is to be perpetual and each winner will
get a certificate. Each country is to report back to WAHO with photograph and write ups on each
awardee.
WAHO Secretary Peter Pond went over a list of WAHO mandated rules to refresh everyone=s= awareness
of same. M = Mandatory and G = General Rule or Guideline
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

14.

Definition (M)
All foals of registered Purebred dam and sire to be eligible for registration (M)
Parentage verification (PV) required at first registration of foal or horse (M) as of 2005
Markings, primary with foal before 6 months, then PV (G)
Import/Export & in-transit rules to be used (M)
Use of WAHO Export Certificate between WAHO Registries (M)
AI and ET-for registries that allow same, WAHO rules should be followed (M)
Stud books are to be produced every 4 years and exchanged between registries (soft-bound copies can
be used between registries)
Laboratories to be used for PV MUST be ISAG members and take part in their annual equine
comparison tests (M)
Certificates (M) and Passports (G), passport will remain with the horse for life (M)
Names must be unique. No name changes unless name is offensive, etc. when translated to different
language, maximum of 27 characters including spaces, number and numerical suffixes are not
allowed (M)
Cloning is not allowed (M)
Import/export must be from WAHO to WAHO member registries, unless the receiving country is not
a WAHO member. Non-WAHO member countries would have to submit the horse to WAHO for
research and verification of purity by the WAHO Pedigree Committee. (M)
If any change to Societies regulations occur, constitution/bylaws are to be sent to WAHO (G)

Executive Committee Plan for next 2 years: 1) Promote the knowledge of the Arabian horse through
education on the history and heritage of the breed and 2) finalize the Data Base.
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We then enjoyed a film presentation: AThe Purebred
Arabian horses of Poland,@ by Mrs. Anna Stojanowska,
Head Specialist on Horse Breeding, Agricultural Property
Agency.
This was followed by a guest speaker: Mr. Krzysztof
Zaleski, Curator of the Collection of Polish Drawings,
National Museum of Warsaw: AThe Arabian in Polish Art.@
l to r: Jenny Pond from Australia and Sharzad AmirThe hot topic of the day was the discussion and vote on
Aslani and Hely Benjamin from Iran, enjoying the
Conference as Observers.
closing the WAHO stud books to any horses whose
parentage is not already registered in a WAHO stud book.
There was much discussion from many countries and from the observer gallery. Great arguments were
made on both sides. The final vote passed the motion to close the stud books with 26 Member Registries
voting yes, 14 voting no and 4 abstentions.

During one of the breaks, I was privileged to meet the father of the Registrar of Iraq, Sheikh Absul Aziz
M. Al-Nujaifi. This gentleman has a wonderful history of a family engaged in breeding Arabian horses
as detailed below:
Sheikh Abdul Aziz M. Al-Nujaifi from Mosul in Northern Iraq ( Head
of the Bani Khaled tribe in Iraq) attended as an Observer. His son,
Dr. Mohammad Al-Nujaifi also attended as the delegate from Iraq.
Sheikh Al-Nujaifi has one of the largest and oldest (in terms of
father-to- son generations) studs of Arabian horses in Iraq. The AlNujaifi family brought their horses with them to Iraq when they
migrated from Arabin in 1638. They have continued in the family
tradition to sustain the Purebred Arabian horse.
During the 2002 WAHO Conference in Istanbul, there was a display
of old photos and documentation of famous Arabian horses.
Included in this display was a photo and a document from Sheikh
Abdul Aziz M. Al-Nujaifi=s grandfather of a mare called Ecbe that
the Turks bought from him in 1938.

After lunch (which was always 1:00 to 2:00
p.m.) we left for the Polish Arabian Horse
Parade at the Warsaw-Slezewiec Racetrack
where we enjoyed a wonderful and unique
presentation of Polish Arabians. This was a
unique event, since normally one only sees
horses from the different studs together at shows
and then in these individual family groups/sire lines/dam lines at the breeding parades at individual stud
farms. I believe this was their first ever Breeding Parade showing horses from all studs together. In one
afternoon we were privileged to see many of Europe=s top show horses including World, European, All
Nations Cup and Polish Champions. To see representatives of the incredible AP@ family from Janow, for
example, within moments of seeing the celebrated AE@ family from Michalow in the mare-line
presentation was something very special and quite unique. These horses, brought to Warsaw specially for
this event from the 3 main State Studs and also from some private breeders, were presented in family
groups by sire lines and dam lines. This is very important to the Polish breeders and is the traditional
way of presentation. Sire lines included:
1. Bairactar, or.ar., imported 1817 to Weil, Balon and Kulig presented
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ibrahim, or.ar. imported 1907 to Antoniny, Harbin, Grafik, Aslan and Salar presented
Ilderim, or.ar, imported 1900 to Antoniny, Eldon, Espadero and Piaff presented
Krzyzyk, or.ar, imported 1876 to Jarczowce, Wachlarz presented
Saklawi I (of Ali Pasha Cherif) Egypt, Ararat, Emigrant and Emrod presented
Kuhailan Afas, or.ar, imported 1932 to Gumniska, Fawor and Piber presented
Kuhailan Haifi, or.ar. imported 1931 to Guminiska, Ekstern, Esparto and Ganges presented

Dam Lines included:
1. Gazella, or.ar. imported 1845 to Jarczowce, Gracja-Bis, Groteska, Gracjana, Ciarka, Gehenna & 2004
colt, and Georgia & 2004 colt presented
2. Mlecha, or.ar., imported 1845 to Jarczowce, Heroldia and Herca presented
3. Sahara, or.ar., imported 1845 to Jarczowce, Eutrofia and Euspira presented
4. Milordka, approx. 1810, to Slawuta, Emika, Emmona & 2004 filly, Emira, Emanda and El Dorada
presented
5. Ukrainka, approx. 1815 to Slawuta, Fraskata presented
6. Szweykowska, approx. 1800 to Slawuta, Wieza Babel, Wilga & 2004 filly presented
7. Szamrajowka, approx. 1810 to Bialocerkiew, Perfirka, Pilar, Pinga, Pieta, Palmeta, Pianosa and
Pianissima presented.
8. Rodania, or.ar., imported 1881 to England, Palestyna & 2004 filly and Palmira and 2004 filly
presented
9. Bent-El-Arab, or.ar., imported 1885 to Babolna, Celina presented
10. Scherife, or.ar., imported 1902 to Babolna, Albigowa, Albanes, Altona, Amra and Alhambra
presented

Horses in training at the race track, previously show winners as juniors:
Siklawa (Laheeb x Siewka) 3 year old filly from Janow
Poganin (Laheeb x Pohulanka) 3 year old colt, from Janow
Galia-Bis (Pamir x Gracja-Bis) 3 year old filly from Niewierz Stud

Balon (Gwarny x Ballada)
Stallion: Sire Line, Bairactar

Gracja-Bis (Monogramm x Grenada)
Mare: Dam Line, Gazella

Eutrofia (Palas x Euforia)
Mare: Dam Line, Sahara

Harbin (Eukaliptus x Halfa)
Stallion: Sire Line, Ibrahim
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Fraskata (Pers x Frasquita)
Mare, Dam Line, Ukrainka

Salar (Ecaho x Saba)
Stallion: Sire Line, Ibrahim

After this very impressive presentation of lovely Arabian horses, we had a very tasty dinner in the huge
tent next to the presentation grounds before getting back on our buses to return to the hotel.
THURSDAY morning started with Guest Speaker Dr. Matthew Binns, Head of Genetics, Animal Health
Trust, UK: ADevelopments in Horse Genetics Related to Inherited Characteristics and Diseases.@ This
was extremely informative, bringing us up to date on the latest research and findings.
Mid morning brought us back to the conference. The morning started off with a light-hearted moment.
President Hans Nagel was named ASheik of WAHO@ and presented with the traditional black/gold robe
by the Syrian delegation.

The beautiful hand-made pocket containing fantastic information about Syria
and their Arabian Horses

The announcement was then made by
Basil Jadaan of Syria (a member of
the WAHO EC) that the 2006
Conference will be held in
Damascus, Syria. As part of this
presentation, Syria had lovely handmade pockets containing lovely
literature on the country, its ancient
sites and beautiful horses available at
the door to the conference. After Mr.
Jadaan=s announcement from the
podium, about a 10-minute excerpt
from a film in the making on the
Syrian Arabian horses was shown.
This was by far the most powerful
and moving material I have ever
experience on the heritage of the
Arabian horse. I can=t wait to see the
finished product. The film is to be
called AChildren of the Wind@.

The conference finished up finalizing other business of the day. ButYwe were not done yet.
This was the evening of the Gala Dinner Dance at The Marriott Hotel, where the conference was held.
We all retired to our rooms, put on our finest and gathered for dinner. We were treated to some great
Polish traditional dances and joviality. We said good bye to many friends, old and new, who would be
leaving early the next morning, some for home and others for some of the wonderful Aafter conference@
tours that had been arranged by our hosts, The Polish Jockey Club and the Agricultural State Property
Agency.

r. Katrina Murray, WAHO
Executive Sec. l. Natalie
Meridith, Kina=s Assistant
Whew!! These two got us
through it all!

Lorry & Larry
Hard to get Larry into his
Western Tux!
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This ended the official WAHO 2004 Conference. It
was another great conference with much work done
in the many areas addressed. Then, after the work
came the wonderful sight seeing, scrumptious food,
and the presentation of all those great horses. Our
days were so full of business and then the later
activities and great food, when we got back to our
hotel room we slept hard to be ready for the next
exciting day.
Terry Polk of Los Acres
Arabians, USA and Joao
Serra Coelho, A classic rider
in the ancient art of
bullfighting from Portugal
where the bulls are not
killed!

Lorry & Larry Wagner
FRIDAY found everyone leaving the hotel, some
At the Gala Dinner
very early to participate in another sight-seeing
Which Closes the Conference!
Tour of Warsaw and the Royal Palace at Wilanow
and others for home. Larry and I had a leisurely breakfast and finished packing.
Then we were bused to the Warsaw-Sluzewiec Racetrack for an afternoon at the
International Race-Meeting. What fun that was.

The winner of the feature race was a son of Druid, the
Polish stallion sold for $500,000 to Turkey, whom
we had seen at the Horse Parade in Turkey at the
WAHO Conference in 2002. The world of WAHO is
truly an international one! After the races, the 5
different buses went in 5 different directions, 4 of
which took groups to the various post-conference
tours. Somehow, in the end the right luggage did end
up on the right bus with the right people!
My horse winning! I bet on 3 winners and 2 coming in second!!
Great day at the races!!

Linda, Larry and I, plus 4 others went back to the
hotel, finished packing and got up early Saturday morning to come home.
After a 9 hour flight from Warsaw to Chicago, going through customs and racing from the International
Terminal to the Domestic Terminal to catch our next flights, we said good bye to Linda as she headed for
home in Colorado and we headed for California.
This was another Conference and country Larry and I will never forget. What a wonderful way to
experience the world. Now we can=t wait until the 2006 Conference in Damascus. A very special event
is in store, with the potential to visit famous Bedouin tribes such as the Shammar, legendary breeders of
many of the original Arabian horses of the 19th and 20th centuries which were imported to the west.
The Arabian horse has given us this marvelous opportunity, in addition to enriching our daily lives.
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